Reykjavík Excursions

Sightseeing & Culture

**Golden Circle Classic (by coach)**
8 hrs / Several departures daily – by RSS

Iceland’s famous trio of natural wonders on the Golden Circle are close enough to see in one easy going day trip by coach. Stop at Pingvellir, where the tectonic plates of Europe and North America meet, the majestic double-tiered waterfall of Gullfoss, and the geothermal hotspot of Geysir.

*From £52 Adult, £26 Child 12-15 yrs (11 and under free)*

**South Coast by Coach with optional Glacier Walk**
11 hrs / 09:00 daily – by RSS

Travel along the South Coast by coach, stopping at Seljalandsfoss and Skógafoss waterfall before stepping foot on Sólheimajökull glacier. On the return you will drive by some of the other infamous volcanoes of Iceland’s south coast, including Eyjafjallajökull & Hekla.

*Without Glacier Walk - From £72 per adult, £36 per child 8-15 yrs  
  With Glacier Walk - From £130 per adult, £65 per child 8-15 yrs*

**Superjeep Adventures**

**Þórsmörk & Eyjafjallajökull Volcano by Superjeep**
8-9 hrs / 08:30 daily – by Superjeep.is

Begin with a visit to the spectacular waterfall of Seljalandsfoss, where you will follow a rocky path behind the powerful curtain of water. See the area around Eyjafjallajökull which was dramatically altered by the 2010 volcanic eruption and enjoy time walking in the picturesque wooded valley of Þórsmörk.

*From £275 per adult, £138 per child 11 yrs and under (minimum 2 passengers)*

**Great Golden Circle Tour and Langjökull Glacier**
8-9 hrs / 08:30 daily – by Superjeep.is

Travel the famed Golden Circle in a customised 4WD vehicle. Take in the thundering waterfall of Gullfoss, Geysir and Thingvellir. On the return visit Hveragerði, where geothermal energy is used to grow fruit and exotic flowers. An optional snowmobile excursion on Langjökull glacier is also available.

*From £262 per adult, £131 per child 11 yrs and under (minimum 2 passengers)  
  With snowmobiling: From £407 per adult, £204 per child (two sharing)*
**South Coast and Eyjafjallajökull**
9 hrs / 08:30 daily – by Superjeep.is

The day tour will take you to see the beautiful Seljalandsfoss followed by the mighty Skógafoss waterfall and the now dormant Eyjafjallajökull volcano. Walk and drive on black sand beaches pounded by the Atlantic surf and see the bird cliffs that surround the quaint coastal village of Vik

**From £275 per adult, £138 per child 11 yrs and under (minimum 2 passengers)**

**Reykjanes Peninsula and the Blue Lagoon**
8 hrs / 08:30 Mon & Fri – by Superjeep.is

Travel around Reykjanes peninsula, stopping at Krisuvík, where you can walk amongst hissing steam vents and bubbling mud pots. Then onto the tip of the Reykjanes Peninsula where you will hear the North Atlantic and see the huge bird cliffs. Then onto the Blue Lagoon for a relaxing dip.

**From £365 per adult, £182 per child 11 yrs and under (minimum 2 passengers)**

**Geothermal**

**Blue Lagoon Direct**
2 to 2 ½ hrs / Several departures daily

Gently steaming at the centre of a surreal black lava field, the Blue Lagoon contains 6 million litres of geothermally heated fresh water and seawater. The water contains silica, algae and minerals. The water temperature averages 37-40°C. A wide range of spa treatments is available.

**From £49 per adult (£87 with transfers), child 2-13 yrs free entry & transfers**

**Wildlife**

**Whale Watching & Whale Exhibition**
2-2 ½ hrs (Express) May-Aug/3-3½ hrs (Classic) Year round - by Special Tours

Reykjavík’s coastline is considered one of the best places in Europe to see whales, with minke & humpback commonly sighted and orca sometimes seen. Special Tours are confident that you will see whales, if not travel again a second time without charge! Ticket includes entry to Whale of Iceland exhibition.

Express: from £79 per adult and £41 per child (7-15 yrs)
Classic: from £79 per adult and £41 per child (7-15 yrs)

**Puffin Watching Express Tour**
1 hour / Several departures daily - by Special Tours

Iceland is home to the world’s largest population of puffin, who gather here every summer in order to breed. Travel by boat to the two small islands (Lundey and Akurey) located in the Reykjavik Bay. While visiting you may also spot northern fulmars, gulls, Arctic terns and black guillemots.

**From £42 per adult, £21 per child (7-15 yrs)**
South Coast Excursions

Superjeep

Eyjafjallajökull volcano by superjeep
4 hrs / 10:00 daily – by South Coast Adventures

This unique superjeep tour takes you onto Eyjafjallajökull, up on to the glacier which lies on top of the volcano. Climb the slopes of the glacier with the help of a highly equipped 4x4 superjeep where you will be able to get out and walk on top of the glacier and take in the view across the South coast of Iceland.

From £227 per person *(minimum age 7 years). Minimum 2 participants*

Ice Adventure on Vatnajökull
3.5 hrs / 09:30 & 14:00 daily - by Glacier Jeeps

Join an incredible journey onto Europe’s largest glacier. Enjoy spectacular views of high mountains and deep valleys! Depart from the junction of Road 1 and the track F985. Please note – *this excursion is operated with a superjeep or a snow cat – depending on the snow conditions on the day.*

From £166 per adult, £83 per child (6-12 yrs)

Þórsmörk and Eyjafjallajökull by Superjeep
7 hrs / 10:00 daily – by South Coast Adventures

Experience the thrill of exploring by superjeep, traversing rugged landscapes and taking in incredible views. Stop to see the beautiful Seljalandsfoss waterfall before venturing into the picturesque valley of Þórsmörk, then onto the glacial lagoon of Eyjafjallajökull.

From £344 per person *(minimum age 7 years) Minimum 2 participants*

Katla Ice Cave Tour
2 hrs / 10:00 daily – by South Coast Adventures

Travel along dirt tracks to the ice cave, where you will explore the inside and admire the range of colours including black, white and blue ice and how it was shaped by glacial water that has been flowing for hundreds of years from your expert tour guide.

From £117 per person *(minimum age 7 years) Minimum 2 participants*

Landmannalaugar by superjeep
8 hrs / 10:00 daily – by South Coast Adventures

Landmannalaugar, one of the most beautiful and awe inspiring regions of Iceland, boasts rugged landscape, magnificent colours, bubbling hot springs and clear rivers. Drive through the dramatic landscape and see the crater lake Ljótipollur. Relax and bathe in a natural pool next to a lava field or go for a short hike before heading for the active volcano Hekla.

From £268 per person *(minimum age 14 years) Minimum 2 participants*
Snowmobiling

Snowmobiling prices includes third party insurance (self-risk excess from ISK 150000). Drivers must hold a valid licence and be able to show it on request.

Snowmobiling on Myrdalsjökull
2hrs from Solheimakot/10hrs from Reykjavik/Daily – by Arcanum Mountain Guides
Approx 1hr spent on the snowmobiles.
After a short briefing, step into an iconic super jeep and drive up mountainous terrain onto Myrdalsjökull glacier, where your snowmobile will be waiting. This exhilarating adventure takes you to the top of the Myrdalsjökull glacier, offering breath-taking views (weather permitting!) over south Iceland.

From Solheimakot: £199 per adult (two sharing), £137 per child (5-11 yrs), £248 per adult (single rider). From Reykjavik: supplement applies

Snowmobiling on Vatnajökull
3.5 hrs / 09:30 & 14:00 daily - by Glacier Jeeps
Take a thrilling snowmobile journey on Europe’s largest glacier, Vatnajökull. You will be taken to the snowmobile base camp by Superjeep. Then it’s time to board your snowmobile for an exhilarating hour’s ride across the ice and enjoy remarkable views across the glacier itself.

From £166 per adult (two sharing)

Snowmobiling on Eyjafjallajökull
2-4 hrs / 09:30 & 14:00 daily – By South Coast Adventures
This scenic snowmobiling trip on the infamous Eyjafjallajökull glacier You will head up the mountain in a superjeep onto the glacier, where you will enjoy the snowmobile ride. On a clear day, expect great views over nearby volcanoes, the Icelandic highlands and even the Westman Islands just offshore.

From £186 per adult (two sharing), £269 per adult (single rider)

Snowmobiling on Langjökull Glacier
3 hrs / 10:00, 12:00 & 14:00 daily – by Mountaineers of Iceland
Transfer from Gullfoss waterfall to the snowmobile base on the sparkling expanse of Langjökull, Iceland’s – and Europe’s – second largest glacier. Pair up and board your snowmobile for an exhilarating hour’s ride with spectacular views of surrounding mountains and other glaciers.

From £173 Adult (2 sharing), £120 Child (6-11yrs). Min age 6 as a passenger £220 per person single snowmobile (adult only)

Volcanoes

Inside the Volcano
5-6 hrs / 08:00, 10:00, 12:00 & 14:00 daily – by 3H Travel
Half an hour’s drive from Reykjavik, is the huge magma chamber of the dormant Thrihnukagigur volcano. After a short hike across lava fields to reach the volcano, you’ll be given your safety briefing and kit before descending 120m in a cable lift into the magma chamber.

From £303 per adult
**Lava Centre**  
Open daily from 09:00 to 19:00

The Lava Centre offers visitors a full multimedia experience; immersing guests into Iceland’s volcanic and seismic life. Situated in Hvolsvöllur, the Lava Centre complements the area’s incredible scenery and explains the science behind the country’s creation over millions of years.

From £25 per adult, from £12 per child (12-18 yrs) and free for 11 & under.

**Icelandic Lava Show**  
Open daily, show times at 11:00, 13:30, 17:00 & 20:00

The Icelandic Lava Show, located in the charming town of Vik, is the only show in the world where you are able to witness the sight, the sound and the heat of real flowing lava as it flows into the dark room, bubbling and shining bright onto a huge block of ice.

From £34 per adult, £20 per child and children 2 or under free.

**Lava Tunnel**  
1 hr / Several departures daily

Explore the magnificent lava tunnel Raufarhólshellir, one of the longest lava tubes in Iceland. The tunnel is covered in large rocks easily accessible path around them. The impressive lighting in this part of the tunnel highlights the changing colours & shows the poweful seismic activity that formed the tunnel.

From £47 per adult, £24 per child (12 – 15 yrs) and children 11 or under free.

**Glaciers**

**Blue Ice Experience**  
3 hrs / Several departures daily – by Arcanum Mountain Guides

Svínafellsjökull is a breathtaking outlet of the Vatnajökull glacier where the scenery and views are stunning. Walk through a wonderland of glacial ice sculptures and ridges. Accompanied by an experience guide, this is an easy walk on crampons up to the ice field.

From £82 per adult, £58 per child (8-15 yrs)

**Solheimajökull Glacier Walk (& Ice Climbing)**  
5 hrs / 12:00 daily – by Arcanum Mountain Guides

The Solheimajökull glacier tongue extends from Myrdalsjökull down to the sandy plains of the south coast. Accompanied by a guide, this is an easy to moderate walk takes you onto the ice field where a wonderland of ridges and deep crevasses await. Try your hand at ice climbing on one of the impressive ice walls.

Without Ice Climbing: From £113 per adult (minimum age 14 years)  
With Ice Climbing: from £155 per adult (minimum age 14 years)
Glacier Hike
4 hrs / 10:45 Daily – by Asgard Beyond

Venture onto Sólheimajökull glacier accompanied by an experienced guide. Once geared up start your hiking adventure on the glacier exploring crevasses and swell holes. Your guide will introduce you to the wonders of the glacial ice world and show you the effects of climate change first hand.

From £172 per adult (minimum age 14 years)

Water-based activities

Snorkelling Silfra Day Tour
3 hrs / Several departures daily – by Dive.is

The Silfra fissure, one of Iceland's best-kept secrets, is located below the surface of Pingvallir, where the Eurasian and North American tectonic plates meet. The crystal clear waters of this submerged canyon give excellent visibility on this fantastic snorkelling trip. Approximately 40 minutes is spent in the water.

From £131 per adult (minimum age 14 years)
From £165 per adult including return Reykjavík transfers (minimum age 14)

Diving tours also available for PADI open water qualified divers, 8 hours daily at 10:00. From £206 pp (minimum age 18 yrs)

Geothermal Snorkelling Day Tour
4 hrs / Several departures daily – by Dive.is

Lake Kleifarvatn is hidden within a stunning volcanic landscape. While changing into your dry suit, you will catch a whiff of the sulfur emitted from hot springs. Upon entering the lake you can see the sulphur deposits on the lake floor. The sensation has been described as similar to ‘snorkelling in a glass of Champagne’.

From £110 per adult (minimum age 14 years)
From £145 per adult including return Reykjavík transfers (minimum age 14)

Diving tours also available for PADI open water qualified divers, 6 hours daily at 08:30. From £310 pp (minimum age 18 yrs)

Ice Lagoon Zodiac Tour on Jökulsárlón Glacial Lagoon
1 hr / Several departures daily – by Jökulsárlón

Cruise around Jökulsárlón Glacier Lagoon, one of Iceland's most spectacular natural sights, where huge chunks of ice regularly break off Breiðamerkurjökull glacier creating large icebergs which float on the lagoon. Zodiacs are able to cover large areas of the lagoon, and get up close to the icebergs.

From £72 per adult, £38 per child (10-12 yrs)

Boat Trip on Jökulsárlón Glacial Lagoon
20-30 mins / Several departures daily – by Jökulsárlón

Aboard an amphibious boat, sail among the icebergs on the Jökulsárlón Glacier Lagoon. Huge blocks of ice regularly break off Breiðamerkurjökull glacier creating floating icebergs which your boat will navigate around. You’ll be given the chance to taste the 1,000 year old ice on board.

From £40 per adult, £20 per child (6-12 yrs)
Robinson Crusoe Kayak experience in Stokkseyri

1-3 hrs / Daily – by Kayakferðir Ehf

Enjoy a gentle kayaking trip from 1 to 3 hours in the labyrinth-like waterways around Stokkseyri, in an area that is safe and great for beginners.

From £34 per adult

---

Horse Riding

---

Horse Riding: Countryside Charm

1 hr (other durations are available) Several departures daily – by Eldhestar

This tour is ideal for those who would like a ‘taster’ of riding an Icelandic horse, with its unique gait, the ‘tolt’. Explore the gentle riding paths and the meadows around Eldhestar’s farm at Vellir. Afterwards, enjoy homemade treats at eco-hotel Eldhestar, alongside the farm.

From £56 per adult, £45 per child (7-14 yrs)

---

Horse Riding Excursion - Lava Tour

2 hrs / 10:00 & 14:00 daily – by Ishestar

An adventurous ride from the Riding Centre into the lava fields surrounding Mt. Helgafell volcano and on to the old Kaldarsel sheep corral. The ride will pass by lava fields and follows a trail alongside picturesque hillsides with the beautiful Blafjoll Mountains towering on the horizon.

From £84 per adult, £63 per child (8-15 yrs)

---

Geothermal

---

Secret Lagoon

2 hrs / daily

The Secret Lagoon is Iceland’s oldest swimming pool. Located in the small village of Flúðir on the Golden Circle route, this outdoor geothermal bathing spot remains at a constant temperature of 36-40 Celsius all year round. There is also a modest geysir, which erupts every 5 minutes.

From £25 per adult, children 14 or under free
East Iceland Excursions

Nature and Wildlife

Puffins of Borgarfjordur Eystrí
3 hrs / 10:15 & 13.30 Mon - Sat – by Travel East

On this tour you will visit Hafnarholmi, home to a large puffin colony and known for being one of the best bird watching areas in the world. Accompanied by a local guide, take advantage of the viewing platform and specially made steps enabling you to get close to these beautiful birds.

From £33 per adult, £16 per child

Nature and Culture in Summer by 4x4
7 hrs / 08:30 daily – by Travel East

Enjoy a tour of Breiddalsvik before heading to the black sand beach Meleyri and the jagged coastline by the lighthouse at Streiti. Follow the mountain roads Oxi and Breiddalsheidi and visit Jorvik, which displays an abundance of beautiful summertime flora.

From £300 per adult, £150 per child (2-11 yrs)

Hiking

Stórurð hiking tour from Borgarfjörður Eystrí
7 hrs (Hike 5-6 hrs) / 08:00 daily – by Travel East

Stórurð (Giant Boulders), is without a doubt one of the most unique creations of nature in east Iceland. It lies below a small glacier where the boulders were each carried by a glacier snout to their present location and abandoned there as the ice slowly retreated. The hike is classed as a difficulty of moderate (3 out of 5).

From £121 per adult (Minimum age for the tour is 10 yrs)

The colourful mountains and the city of Elves
3 hrs / 13:00 daily – by Country Hotel Alfheimar

With your local guide you will follow the loose gravel trail up to the Hofstrandarskard pass. Enjoy the spectacular views over some of Iceland’s oldest mountains and the striking colours of the rhyolite rock. On the way back head to Alfaborg the city of the Elves, an area recognised for its traditional folklore tales.

From £33 per adult, £16 per child
The City of Bakkagerdi
2 hrs / 16:00 daily – by Country Hotel Alfheimar
Get a glimpse of the traditional everyday life in Borgarfjordur Eystri known as Bakkagerdi. In the walk around town, accompanied by a local guide, you will experience the town's true spirit. Along the way meet the locals and learn about their daily lives as well as the history, the culture and the architecture of this area.
From £33 per adult, £16 per child

Water-based

Vok Baths
2 hrs / Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00
The water at Vök streams from hot springs deep under the lake. The hot spring water is so clean you can drink it, making it the only certified drinkable hot spring water in Iceland. Vök Baths also features a sauna, pools and cold tunnels on the lake shores.
From £35 per person (standard class)

North Iceland Excursions

Wildlife

Lake Mývatn Bird Watching tour
5 hrs / 09:30 daily – by GEO Travel
The area around Lake Mývatn is world famous for its incredible birdwatching opportunities. Some of the many species of bird seen in the area include Harlequin Duck, Eurasian Wigeon, Teal, Greater Scaup, Tufted Duck and others. This tour is guided by locals and includes a visit to Sigurgeir’s bird museum.
From £200 per adult, £100 per child (2-12 yrs)

Whales and Sails boat trip
3 hrs / Several departures daily – by North Sailing
This is a unique sailing tour that combines whale watching with a sailing on a traditional Icelandic schooner. On board you have to chance to set sails or assist the skipper as a lee helmsman. Sail around the traditional whale watching area of Skjálfsandi Bay in search of minke, humpback and other whale species.
From £83 per adult, £29 per child (7-15 yrs), children 6 or under free
Húsavík Whale Watching Boat Trip
3 hrs / Several departures daily – by North Sailing

Europe’s whale watching capital, set sail from Húsavík into Skjálfandi bay in a traditional Icelandic oak fishing boat. You may spot minke whale, white beaked dolphin and harbour porpoise, and with luck humpback and other whales; some 12 species come here to feed in the summer from May-Sept.

From £75 per adult, £27 per child (7-15 yrs), children 6 or under free

Whale Watching Akureyri
2 hrs (Express) May-Sep/3 hrs (Classic) Year round - by Elding

Experience the wildlife and nature adventure of a lifetime on a custom made whale watching ship that allows you to reach areas deep in the fjord in hope of seeing the incredible humpback whales, dolphins and sea birds.

Express: from £137 per person
Classic: from £75 per adult and £38 per child (7-15 yrs)

Adventure

Cave Exploration - Lofthellir
7 hrs from Akureyri / 4-5 hrs from Mývatn / daily – by Saga Travel

Drive along the volcanic crater Hverfell to the foot of Mount Hvannfell. Take a short walk a lava field to Lofthellir lava cave, formed over 3,000 years ago. Lit only by your head torch, witness the cave’s glittering stalactites and stalagmites.

From Mývatn: £138 per adult, £69 per child.

Askja Caldera Tour
12 hrs from Akureyri / 10 hrs from Mývatn - by Saga Travel

Visit the Askja crater, where NASA trained Apollo astronauts before the moon landings. Iconic landmarks visited include Herðubreiðalindir Oasis, Drekagil Gully and where the Icelandic outlaws lived in the middle ages when banished.

From Akureyri: £207 per adult, £104 per child (8 - 12 yrs)
From Mývatn: £172 per adult, £86 per child (8 – 12 yrs) Minimum 2 participants

West Glacial River rafting
3 hrs / 13:00 daily – by Travel Service Bakkaflot

Take a rafting trip through the magnificent West Glacial canyon. This easy rafting trip is ideal to take in the breath-taking scenery which the canyon has to offer. The trip starts from the onsite boathouse where professional guides will provide you with all of the equipment needed for rafting down the glacial river.

From £100 per adult
Superjeep Adventure

Dettifoss Superjeep Tour
5 hrs / 10:00 daily – by GEO Travel

Visit the incredible Dettifoss waterfall, the most powerful waterfall in Europe, 45m high and 100m wide. A few minute walk from the waterfall, the calm waters fall down the basalt columns to form Selfoss waterfall. On the edge of Jökulsá canyon is Hafragilsfoss raining down 120m to form a waterfall.

From £183 per adult, £91 per child

Water-based

Myvatn Nature Baths
3 hrs / Open daily from 09:00 to 22:00

The north of Iceland’s answer to the Blue Lagoon. Set amongst a landscape of black lava and steaming craters, the silica-rich powder-blue water of this geothermal lake averages 35-40°C. Bathing here at any time of year is exhilarating and all part of the Iceland experience.

From £35 per adult, £14 per child (13 – 15yrs), children 12 or under free

GeoSea
3 hrs / Open daily from 09:00 to 22:00

GeoSea sea baths enables you to enjoy nature in a unique manner. Thanks to the underground heat, the seawater in the baths is warm and comfortable and the mineral-rich water will caress your skin. While the warm sea works its miracles, you can enjoy the view of the mountain range to the west.

From £30 per adult, £13 per child

West Iceland Excursions

Glacier and cave experiences

Into the Glacier
3 hrs / Several departures daily / Arctic Adventures

Travel onto the Langjökull icecap by 8WD truck to reach the entrance to the ice cave. Stretching 200-300m into solid glacier ice at about 30m below the surface, it’s the world’s largest manmade ice structure. Along the tunnel the ice gets older, changing from white to deep blue.

From £135 per adult, £68 per child (12-15 yrs), children 11 or under free
Snowmobiling & Into the Glacier
4 hrs / Several departures daily

The snowmobile tour begins from the basecamp, heading over the vast snowfield up to the ice cave which stretches around 200 metres into the glacier and up to 40 metres below the surface. During the tour of the ice cave you will be able to view ice which has taken hundreds of years to develop.

From £207 per adult, £145 per child (12-17 yrs), £104 per child (8-11 years)

Snowcat Tour on Snæfellsjökull
3 hrs / Several departures daily – by Snæfellsjökull Glacier tours ehf

Board the snow cat and head towards Snæfellsjökull, taking advantage of the vehicle’s open carriage to enjoy the amazing views. Drive between the snow mounds until you reach the top where the view opens up to Hellissandur, Rif, the wide bay Breidafjordur.

From £62 per adult, £48 per child (2-12 yrs) Minimum 6 pax

Cave Explorer
3 hrs / Several departures daily

Enjoy an exciting guided walk into the mighty Víðgelmir lava cave. Explore the magical underworld and learn about how the cave was formed thousands of years ago. The cave is easily accessible partly via steps and a wooden walkway from the entrance of the cave to around 600 metres inside.

From £45 per adult, £25 per child (9-15 yrs), children 8 or under free

On the water

Calm Waters: Sea Kayaking in the West Fjords
2 hrs / 10:00 daily – by West Tours

Kayaking the tranquil waterways between the mountains of the West Fjords is an unforgettable adventure. Enjoy a short lesson in paddling then set off under your own steam to explore the waters. This is a quiet way to approach the resident birds and seals.

From £89 per adult (minimum age 12 years)

Viking Sushi Adventure
2 hrs / Several departures daily – by Seatours

Sail around the southern islands of Breidafjordur Bay to see strangely shaped cliffs and thousands of birds close up. A net-plough is cast overboard and shellfish delicacies, often including fresh scallops and sea urchin roe, are brought on board for everyone to taste.

From £54 per adult
**Vigur Island Boat Trip**  
3 hours / 14:00 daily – By West Tours

This tiny island has a handful of inhabitants, but is home to thousands of birds. Spend around two hours exploring the island, spotting Arctic terns, puffins and black guillemot, as well as eider ducks. The resident farmer’s family will welcome you warmly and provide refreshments.

From £80 per adult, £40 per child (4-12 yrs)

---

**Horse riding**

**Horse Riding at Lýsuhóll, Snæfellsnes Peninsula**  
1 hr (extensions available on request) / Several departures daily – by Lysuholl

On the beautiful south coast of the Snæfellsnes Peninsula, family-run Lýsuholl farm provides riders of every level with a friendly, well-trained Icelandic horse to suit their experience. Walking or trotting on horseback along the beach’s golden sand, with seals playing in the sea and the Snæfellsjökull glacier as backdrop.

From £52 per adult

---

**Wildlife**

**Whale Watching from Olafsvík**  
3 hrs / daily / May – Sep – by Laki Tours

Travel along the north shore of the Snæfellsnes Peninsula, considered the best place in Iceland to see orca. White-beaked dolphins are seen year-round and blue, fin, minke and humpback whales are also occasionally seen as well as plenty of seabirds.

From £69 Adult, £35 Child (12-15 yrs), children 11 or under free

**Birdwatching and Sea-angling from Grundarfjörður**  
3 hrs / 10:00 daily - by Laki Tours

Head out for the nearby island of Melrakkaey, a nature reserve where many birds nest, such as puffins, shags, cormorants, kittiwakes and many more. Sail close to the cliffs to get the best view and to photograph these beautiful ocean birds. Then we move into deeper waters for some sea-angling.

From £83 per adult, £43 per child (12-15 yrs), children 11 or under free
A day's hike in the Nature Reserve: Aðalvík to Hesteyri
12 hrs / 09:00 daily – by West Tours

Leave Ísafjörður by boat for the abandoned village of Sæból in Aðalvík. Continuing on foot to another abandoned settlement at Hesteyri. Cross the mountain to enjoy spectacular views across Ísafjarðardjúp bay and Jökulfjörður (Glacier fjords) to Drangajökull glacier. Return by boat from Hesteyri in the evening.

From £250 per adult

Excursions are subject to weather conditions and some require minimum numbers to operate.
Prices are subject to change, and will be confirmed at the time of booking.
Age ranges for child prices vary depending on the excursion.
For further details of these excursions, please contact one of our travel specialists.
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